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Short description of Documentum 

 

Pre-requisites 
You need three main tools  to be able to use the CWCM: 

• The web browser Internet Explorer 7 or above. The CWCM interfaces are accessed via your Internet 

Explorer. The popup blocker must be disabled. 

• The Java Console 1.6 (JRE 1.6.0_20) installed on your computer. Contact your local IT support team to 

check your configuration. 

• Your Internet login and password required for the authentication. 

For more information, please take a look at the CWCM portal:  

http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal/tools/configuration/index_en.htm  

 

Users 

Contributors are split into categories which include: authors, managers and administrators. Accesses 

and authorizations are granted by category. 

For example, some users have full access and full authorization to publish online while others can 

update and include new content, but not publish that content online.  

 

Basic structure of the portal 
 

First step is to log in into the system 

http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcm3/component/drl?path=/internet/europa.eu/youreurope/business  

http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal/tools/configuration/index_en.htm
http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcm3/component/drl?path=/internet/europa.eu/youreurope/business
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Here you have access of all the documentum sites for the Entire EU 

 We select   youreurope / business 

 

You can find here all the pages of the site  

Observe that there are two Windows. The left one is the tree of the several sites of the EU 
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The left window show the files inside the differents sites 
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There are also other folders Important for the portal inside the pages of business and these folders are 

the following: 

-static   

Here do you find the scripts and css and image 

 

 Outside the pages of business there are two important folders 

xsl-common  

this transform the xlm in htm 

 

This folder reflect the same structure as the site 
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You should look for youreurope/business like before 

Normally is for developer, there are here files for the internal programming, don’t touch 

 

 

Xls of presentation  

That transforms xml into htm for the presentation of the pages…. 
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Here you can find some xsl files of the structure of the pages, show the presentation of the pages. 

Normally is only for developers. 

 

 

Dictionaries 
 

Documentum is a multilingual system, so is based in dictionaries 

We can find it in the root of business 
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Note: for the system this files xml have the status of work in progress or WIP but that works properly for 

the system  

There are not converted in htm and you can see it because they have a red dot in the left side… that is 

not a problem there are internal xml without conversion. The explanation is that there are source files 

for the data. 
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The dictionaries are used for the text in the site 

Explanation how that work 
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Now in the French dictionary 

 

To edit the dictionary you need to download it with filezilla for example and edit the text directly 
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You can use sublime text of notepad ++ or a normal notepad 

 

 

That is for small changes 
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There are some examples where to use the dictionary; normally we use it for the global content 

  <label key="select_country"> 

    <xhtml_fragment> 

      <p>Select a country</p> 

    </xhtml_fragment> 

  </label> 
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Status 

The four statuses 

The notion of status is very important in the CWCM. There are four different statuses, each with their 

own role. The status of the document refers to its position in the production line. 

• WIP (Work In Progress) 

This is the initial status when you create or import a document. When editing, the document switches to 

this status, enabling you to see the page in the work environment before publication. This is the 

WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 

• Staging 

This is the second status, used to VALIDATE the page before publishing. 

• Active 

This is the final status, for PUBLICATION online. 

• Expired 

This status REMOVES the document from production. 

You can use these statuses to edit/update pages, without automatically modifying them online. 

According to the status of a document, some operations are not allowed as categorization and 

renaming. For example, for editing the categorization on a page with the status “staging or active”, the 

page must be put on the WIP to enable the editing of the categorization. There are two ways to put 

adocument on the WIP (without demoting the online version): “checkout” then “checkin”, or “make 

new version”. 

Changing status 

There are six actions used to change the status of a document in the CWCM: 

• Promote 

Go up to the next status (WIP->Staging or Staging->Active). 

• Power Promote 

Go up directly from the current status to Active (WIP->Active (without Staging version), Staging->Active). 

It is commonly used to publish the document online. 

• Demote 

Go down one status (Staging -> WIP, Active->Staging). The document will no longer be available in the 

former status. 
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• Power Demote 

Go down directly from the current status to WIP (Active->WIP, Staging->WIP). The document will no 

longer be available in the former status. 

• Expire now 

Remove the page/document from production. (Active->Expired). The document will no longer be 

available in the former status. 

• Editing/Checkout – Checkin or Make new version 

Go down the document to WIP status. The document remains available in the former status (i.e. Active 

and/or Staging). 

 

Locked document 

A LOCK image in front of document or a linkgroup in the list means it is currently being edited by an 

editor. His name is visible in the properties page of the document/linkgroup. 

A document/linkgroup can also be locked if it hasn’t been correctly closed by the editor, e.g., if the 

window was closed without clicking on the “Close” button of the editor. 
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Creating new version of the pages 

 

One way is create a new version to work in that; in this way the old page still available and you can 

modify the new version and promote later… 

If we modify the xsl you are forced to regenerate the page with the right button of the mouse; that is 

logical because is in a programming language and documentum need to regenerate the code to apply to 

the site… 

The regeneration is in the status of the page; that’s mean is the page is wip  work in progress… the 

regeneration is wip also and you neet to promote to publish the page 

 

The function web view opens the page…. 
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You can add new language version from this menu also…. 

 

Exist a function of searching advanced to find a specific file 
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Different types de documents 
Documentum has an assistant to create new types of files in the server. In our tutorial we don’t use it. 

Otherwise we create the pages manually and apply later a template to them 
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The importance of the includes 
We can find this line in the code of the homepage.xsl 

 <xsl:include href="wcmcom/europa.eu/youreurope/business/new/includes_europa.xsl"/> 

All the important files available in the layout are loaded with this line 

Steps for the  templates 
<xsl:template match="/short_content" mode="main"> 

First declare the template  
wcmcom/europa.eu/youreurope/business/new/includes_europa.xsl // normal way 

<xsl:template name=" doLayout "> 

<xsl:param name=" anypar"/> 

</xsl:template> 

Call the template  
yes-short_content.xsl 

<xsl:call-template name="doLayout"> 

<xsl:with-param name="anypar" select="xxxxx"/> 

… 

</xsl:call-template> 
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Searching functions in the documentum portal 
 

For example, searching all the index in Bulgarian language 
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You can add more categories to apply in the research 
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Checking the progress of regeneration 
 

When we do some changes in documentum; for example change the order of the menu? We need to 

regenerate or the page or the entire site… 

To regenerate a page we do the changes and later 

To see the progress of the regeneration click here 
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The number that appears here is the number of pages that you send to be processed in the server. 

Low number means low priority. 

If you want to apply to the entire site select first your Europe business 
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Link Manager  

 

Linkgroup 
 

The Link Manager is used to create and edit lists of links such as menus, news or events.  
This interface is accessible from the WebPublisher by the navigation ‘Tools -> Link Manager’ or directly 

by the following URL: Link Manager is this URL 

http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcmlnk3/welcome?  

 

Log into the system 

http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcmlnk3/welcome
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Now you should look after the topic to change using  

 

You choose your menu, the easy way is click in content to 

find the menu that contain this topic 

 

 

Notices the relation between the menus below are the link manager 
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Click in the topic and you can change all what you want 

 

This content correspond to this page; you can see the menus for example  
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Start, vat, selling abroad….. 

 

As you see the menu is common for the home page and the internal page of the site. 

All the changes are also in the internal menus of the pages 

 

We see now an example…. We can change the link and the name of the menus in the same form 
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If you need to change several languages at the same time you can click on the left side 

 

In the middle part of the page we decide the title of the page, as you see here below.  
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That is important for SEO 

 

 

 

  

How to Update the EU content in Documentum 
 

 

Some of the content we should update via the link manager.  

 For example: Update the title of the page 
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Looking for the word to change 

 

Going into the menu to change in this case your:- 

Main menu:  youreurope-business-new-menu 
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Edit the menu. We can change the language also in the menu on the left 
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Just looking for a class to break the line….   Tip 
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There are also a sitemap different for each different portal of the commission you see that here 
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Now we are looking to change the banner in the right side. The text is in the dictionary 

 

The dictionary is a xml document in the documentum server 
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Update the content of the pages = not the menu, only the content 

We connect with the documentum server  
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We are going to modify this page in Spanish 

 

We look for the page in documentum. We see the page in the url address 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/start-grow/start-ups/index_es.htm 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/start-grow/start-ups/index_es.htm
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2nd step - going to documentum 

 

There are 2 ways:   

 we can download the file with filezilla or 

 Edit directly with the right button of the mouse 
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We can add an image in the white square and also a alternate text to the Image…. 

If there are some errors is due to the metadata not filled, is not a major error.  

Check the IPG  http://ec.europa.eu/ipg 

Just see the correspondence between the page and the documentum structure. That is the page 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/ipg
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Is the English content In documentum is 

 

As you see you can edit this page in the summary (not in this case) and the content 
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Possibility of view the html code 

 

We can create section in the page for example references and other sections as you can see in the 

picture 
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You find it in the left side of the editor 

 

Observe that the order is important 

The first one is the content of the page 

The second one is the help down in the page in this case is empty, as you see the symbol is ….. 

The last one is the references in the right side 
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Important: 

They use a special form to implement the ipg reference 

COMM/YOUREUROPE/EUROPA.EU/BUSINESS/ 

The url of the page and later the language 

/ES  or the code of other langues  /DK, /EN, /FR 

Just to aware of it 

 

After editing is Important to refresh in the following button 
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Second method to edit the pages 

Using the ftp to download the page 

 

Tip 

Configure the filezilla to synchronize the site here. So you can have a copy in your computer of all the 

page of documentum 

3rd method to edit the pages 

Using the notepad ++ and the  ftp included in the programe as a plugin 

npp FTP 
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The content is between text    and   text 
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All the metadata is referenced in the xml file also 

 

<content_ipg> 

      <ipg_reference/> 

      <ipg_title>EU eco-label</ipg_title> 

      <ipg_creator>EUROPA/ENTR</ipg_creator> 

      <ipg_language>en</ipg_language> 

      <ipg_document_type>57-Web home page (text, logo, image of a 

department)</ipg_document_type> 

      <ipg_classification>13-000-Environment</ipg_classification> 

      <ipg_classification>12-550-Corporate Social Responsability</ipg_classification> 

      <ipg_keywords>Environmental standards</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>production</ipg_keywords> 
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      <ipg_keywords>green products</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>ecologic criteria</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>labelling</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>application process</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>administrative fees</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>  corporate social responsibility</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>European Union</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_keywords>EU</ipg_keywords> 

      <ipg_description>Environmental standards and criteria for application of eco-label to green products 

- advantages of eco-label and application procedure</ipg_description> 

    </content_ipg> 

 

 

As we say before the content could be in 3 levels if there are empty the lables are empty also 

Content 

 

<content_r> 

      <xhtml_fragment> 

        <p>If you manufacture <strong>green products</strong> according to rigorous ecological criteria, 

you might qualify to use the <strong>EU Ecolabel</strong>. Today, over 17,000 products sold on the EU 

market bear the EU Ecolabel.</p> 

        <p>Ecolabel criteria are defined for a wide range of <strong>product groups</strong>.</p> 

        <p>             <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/products-groups-and-criteria.html" 

title="Check whether your product is covered by an Ecolabel product group">Check whether your 

product is covered by an Ecolabel product group</a>             </p> 

        <h3>Benefits of the EU Ecolabel</h3> 

        <ul> 
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          <li>Lets your customers know that your product <strong>meets strict ecological criteria</strong> 

          </li> 

          <li>The Ecolabel is <strong>recognised in all EU countries</strong> 

          </li> 

          <li> 

            <strong>Enhances your reputation</strong> by showing social responsibility.</li> 

        </ul> 

        <h3>How to apply for the Ecolabel?</h3> 

        <p>There is a <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/how-to-apply-for-eu-

ecolabel.html" title="7-step application process">7-step application process</a>. The label is awarded 

by the <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/competent-bodies.html" title="relevant 

national organisation">relevant national organisation</a> that checks your application.</p> 

        <div class="highlight-box"> 

          <p>The <strong>application</strong> process is done <strong>online</strong>. The maximum 

annual fee to use the Ecolabel is €1,500. Reduced annual fees apply in certain cases: </p> 

          <ul> 

            <li>micro-enterprises: €350 </li> 

            <li>small businesses and applicants from developing countries: €750 </li> 

            <li>companies registered under EMAS or certified under ISO 14001: 20% reduction.</li> 

          </ul> 

        </div> 

        <br/> 

        <br/> 

      </xhtml_fragment> 

    </content_r> 

 

You can see now how look a empty content 
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<content_r> 

      <xhtml_fragment/> 

    </content_r> 

 

Now references 

<content_r> 

      <xhtml_fragment> 

        <ul> 

          <li> 

            <a href="http://eur-

lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:027:0001:0019:*:PDF" 

title="Ecolabel">Ecolabel</a> [1 MB]  (EU Regulation) </li> 

          <li> 

            <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_en.htm" title="Environmental legislation 

for SME’s">Environmental legislation for SME’s</a> 

          </li> 

        </ul> 

      </xhtml_fragment> 

    </content_r> 
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How to update national content?  
 

In the same business folder we place national and eu content the correspondence are: 

EU 

environment 

funding-grants 

product 

public-tenders 

sell-abroad 

staff 

start-grow 

vat-customs 

 

NAT 

competing-through-innovation 

doing-business-responsibly 

exit-strategy 

expanding-business 

finance-support 

managing-business 

profiting-from-eu-market 

starting-business 

 

 

To national content is a little special, you can see that in the url address 
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Other way 
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Correspond to this page 

 

Remember 

After changes the page is in WIP you need to power promote wait few minutes and check it in the public 

website 

The regeneration is only if you modify dictionaries, linkmanager , or xsl 

To make clear/ you regenerate when you modify other things that the page self…. 
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Active the navigation 3rd level   
First we should go to the file: layout.xls and change display_level3 

 <!-- ************************************* --> 

 <!-- ******* DoLeftNavigation ******** --> 

 <!-- ************************************* --> 

 <xsl:template name="doLeftNavigation"> 

  <xsl:comment>ETALOFF</xsl:comment> 

  <div class="sidebar-left"> 

   <xsl:call-template name="doMenu"> 

    <xsl:with-param name="main_id" select="'sub-nav'"/> 

    <xsl:with-param name="main_class" select="//config/page/@topic"/> 

    <xsl:with-param name="display_level2" select="$YES"/> 

    <xsl:with-param name="display_level3" select="$NO"/> 

 

After that we should go to the link manager 
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More examples at work 
 

How to update the countries data sheet 
 

 

 

 

The menu in the left side come from the link manager and the pictures come from a css file called 

main.css in the _static folder placed in the root of business 
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For exemple the image of the menu are here 

 

 

To update the content we find the page 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/countries/norway 

That exist in the server but is no accessible because retrieve the data from this page into the main page 

with the map 

Note:  the info’s exists in all the languages that mean that you should change the data in all the 

languages correspondent to the country 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/countries/spain/index_de.htm 

in document 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/countries/norway
http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/countries/spain/index_de.htm
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Exists 3 ways to do that: 

1st way to do 

Edit directly in documentum 

 

REMEMBER when you make the change the file is automatically in WIP and you should  

POWER PROMOTE to make the changes available….. 

 

2nd way to do 

Download with filezilla and make the changes with sublime text  

3nd way to do 

Edit in notepad ++ an directly updoad with the incorporated FTP plugin 
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Related topics 

 

You find it in the root of business.  

The file name is _related-topics.xml    

For each page there are the following structure in the xml 

<related_topics> 

 <!-- Start & grow --> 

 <topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/start-grow/start-ups"> 

  <yeb> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/funding-grants/erasmus"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/funding-grants/eu-programmes"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/funding-grants/access-to-finance"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/vat-customs/buy-sell"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/staff/employment"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/staff/social-security"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/staff/mobility-non-discrimination"/> 

  </yeb> 

  <yec> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/work/job-search"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/work/cross-border-worker"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/residence"/> 
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<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/work/abroad"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/work/abroad/taxes"/> 

  </yec> 

 </topic> 

 

 

Notice that the first URL mean the page where are the related topics 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/start-grow/start-ups 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/start-grow/start-ups
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The next one is 

<topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/start-grow/european-company-legal-form"> 

  <yeb> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/vat-customs/buy-sell"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/vat-customs/cross-border"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/staff/employment"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/funding-grants/access-to-finance"/> 

  </yeb> 

 

  <yec> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/work/job-search"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/work/cross-border-worker"/> 

<related_topic path="http://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/residence"/> 

  </yec> 

 </topic> 
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Changing the crumb trail 
 

 

To change or add new crumb trail you need to go to the file in documentum 
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Or click in the  And later just edit in the tab crumbtrails 

 

Don’t forget to regenerate the folder to see the changes apply.  

Select the folder 
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Relation between EU content and National content 
 

Categories 

In the link manager there are 3 types of elements 

 

Link group and menu are similar… 

Category is the topic about we are talking now…. 

We look in the link manager for it 

 

We edit it and we see 26 categories concerning to the 26 elements of the national content 
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This element point to an exact url 

 

That corresponds to this address 
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/youreurope/business/profiting-from-eu-market/benefiting-from-public-contracts 

And in the link manager we can see the same 

 

 

We see another example 

We are in the cross border vat topic and we go to a national content with 4 categories 
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If we want to remove or to add a new related topic we do that here 
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How to manage multilingualism? 
 

The key feature of the CWCM Documentum is the management of language versions. The advantage of 

the CWCM is the auto-generation of linguistic icons after each link to an internal document or an 

internal page. After adding a new translation, each page containing a link to the document/page will be 

automatically regenerated to actualize the available language versions. 

  

The other language versions of this page will be automatically regenerated to actualize the list of 

language versions. 

Each created language version is automatically associated to the Master language. The Master language 

is the first language version created for the page or the document; it is the one that can be selected 

when browsing the folders to find a document (e.g. to create a link to it in a page). During the 
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importation, the language version is determined by the language code at the end of the filename. 

(filename_en.xml). 

There are two points in the multilingualism 

 

1/ For the content of a page sometimes there are documents in several languages 

 

If there is a multilingual version of the document you should show all this versions 

There are 2 types of multilingual version. 

The first one is eurolex; that is a multilingual document management system. The code is 

<a href="http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:027:0001:0019:*:PDF" 

title="Ekološka oznaka">Ekološka oznaka</a> [1 MB] (Uredba EU-a)</li> 

You see that 

 

If the document is not in eurolex you should write all the links to the document and use a span class to 

group all the links. You write this code 

<span class="nolink">Propisi o zaštiti okoliša za MSP</span> 

And after the span all the links with the picture related to the languages 

Picture of the editor 
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You see that in the page 

 

And the code/ 

<a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_de.htm" title="Deutsch"> <img alt="Deutsch" 

class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_de.gif" border="0" vspace="1" 

/> </a> <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_en.htm" title="English"> <img 

alt="English" class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_en.gif" border="0" 

vspace="1" /> </a> <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_es.htm" title="español"> 

<img alt="español" class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_es.gif" 

border="0" vspace="1" /> </a> <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_fr.htm" 

title="français"> <img alt="français" class="alIco" 

src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_fr.gif" border="0" vspace="1" /> </a> <a 

href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_it.htm" title="italiano"> <img alt="italiano" 

class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_it.gif" border="0" vspace="1" /> 

</a> <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_pl.htm" title="polski"> <img alt="polski" 

class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_pl.gif" border="0" vspace="1" /> 

</a> <a href="http://ec.europa.eu/environment/sme/index_pt.htm" title="português"> <img 

alt="português" class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_pt.gif" 

border="0" vspace="1" /> </a> 

Other example 
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<span class="nolink">legislación conexa</span>  

<img alt="pdf" class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/doc_icons/f_pdf_16.gif" /> [28 

KB]  

<a 

href="http://ec.europa.eu/energy/efficiency/labelling/doc/overview_legislation_energy_labelling_ho

usehold_appliances.pdf" title="English">  

<img alt="English" class="alIco" src="/internet/europa.eu/wel/images/languages/lang_en.gif" 

border="0" vspace="1" />                     </a> 

2/ For the page self there are several languages also, to add a new one 
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We can add another one like catalan or basque or gallego as you see in the menu, that is a copy of the 

source language and we need to translate into this languages. 

 

Note / this function doesn’t work in firefox… only in explorer .  

Later on we should translate all the content. Those are the points to translate: 
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Other way is download the file with filezilla, rename it and translate all the content 

 

 

How to update Access2finance 
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They use the link manager to update that 
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How to change the order of the menu 
 

 I.e. have "rules & procedures" first and "Tools & databases" second.     

 

Just click and move 

Important after do that we should regenerate the site 
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After a modification in the link group is mandatory to regenerate all the sub site and child sub site;, 

better to do in the night to avoid disturbing for the users 

The changes will be ok next day. 

 

 

External links should open in a new tab.  
 

In the <a> tag replace the “_new” value of the target attribute with “_blank”.    

C’est déjà le cas actuellement. Il subsiste peut-être des erreurs, mais logiquement c’était détecté dans 

les QCs. Peut-on vérifier s'il y a des erreurs? Comment?   

We can only verify looking all the pages. In the theory is already done. No more problem, 
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We make the change 

We should refresh the window here 
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If you want to test first the change you can create a new version in the WIP 
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When possible, enable users to navigate in their own language. If the page a link points to exists in that 

language, link to that page.  

C’est déjà ce qu’on fait déjà. Il peut subsister des erreurs non détectées lors des QCs, mais elles sont 

rares je pense. 

Peut-on vérifier s'il y a des erreurs? Comment? 

It  is already done there are not a method only to check manually all the pages 

 

Tooltip home 
 

In the tooltip, display the message Home instead of Your Europe, your opportunities. A tooltip is used to 

display functional information, not to display promotional content.   

 Le tooltip is already changed 

 

Short title in the link manager provide the tooltip only for this element 
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In the other there is not image and that is why there are not tooltip 

The image of the house is provided by the css sheet 

 

 

Add a link to our IPR page 
 

The MERCOSUR Intellectual 

Property Helpdesk is now 

operational (www.mercosur-

iprhelpdesk.eu ) 

Between china and transatlantic 

 

it need to be translated first 

just to show the way to do that 

http://www.mercosur-iprhelpdesk.eu/
http://www.mercosur-iprhelpdesk.eu/
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Update the contact form 
 

Once per year we must update this form, specially the emails of the recipients 

We find the list of all the emails to be update 

 

We edit this file only download it with the FTP 
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It is quite easy to add cities and emails. See the country code and the city and the email 

 <contact> 

  <partner-country>AT</partner-country> 

  <city>Linz</city> 

  <email>eic@wkooe.at</email> 

 </contact> 

 

REMEMBER: you need to REGENERATE the entire site to implement the changes….. 
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More points 
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Remember to do that in all the languages 

 

There are other link menu for the countries 

 

 

This recover the code of the nation AT or UK  code and show in the form the cities of this nation 
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References 
 

Links 

Documentum: entry point 

http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcm3/component/drl?path=/internet/europa.eu/youreurope/business  

 

Link Manager 

http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcmlnk3/welcome?  

 

Adresse WIP testing environment 

http://wcmcom-europa-eu-wip.wcm3vue.cec.eu.int:8080/youreurope/business  

 

Public Online portal open to everybody  

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/index_en.htm  

http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcm3/component/drl?path=/internet/europa.eu/youreurope/business
http://intragate.ec.europa.eu/wcmlnk3/welcome
http://wcmcom-europa-eu-wip.wcm3vue.cec.eu.int:8080/youreurope/business
http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/index_en.htm
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More information 

 

Promotional materials 

http://europa.eu/youreurope/promo/leaflets/index_en.htm  

guides and documentation 

http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal/documentation/guides/index_en.htm 

 
CWCMS Portal: http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal   
 
 
Contributor guide of the CWCM Documentum which is available on this page:  
 
http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal/documentation/guides/index_en.htm  

 
CWCMS is managed by “COMM EUROPA MANAGEMENT”. For technical problem with the tool, use the 
contact as follows:  
 

COMM EUROPA MANAGEMENT 

 European Commission Madou, 6/098. 

 B-1210 Brussels  

Phone: +32 (0)2 29 97 969 

 Email: europamanagement@ec.europa.eu  

http://europa.eu/youreurope/promo/leaflets/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal/documentation/guides/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal
http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/tools/wcm-portal/documentation/guides/index_en.htm
mailto:europamanagement@ec.europa.eu

